PLEASE SIGN ME UP!
WHY JOIN CCOM’S SUSTAINER CIRCLE?
Because Montauk needs your help!
Montauk’s natural beauty and environment
are threatened by declining water quality,
eroding beaches and coastlines, and
inappropriate development. These complex
environmental challenges don’t have quick
fixes. They require a comprehensive multiyear approach – and that’s just what CCOM’s
environmental experts have put in place.

I will make a three-year commitment to support
CCOM programs at the following level each year:
BRONZE CIRCLE $1,000 Includes 1 ticket to CCOM
in the City and recognition on website as Sustainer.
SILVER CIRCLE $2,500 Includes 1 ticket to CCOM
in the City, 2 tickets to CCOM’s exclusive Sustainer
Dinner and recognition on website as Sustainer.
GOLD CIRCLE $5,000 Includes 2 tickets to ALL
CCOM events and fundraisers and recognition on
website as Sustainer.

We’re working with federal, state, town and
community leaders to turn the tide and make
real progress; but we need your sustained
support to deliver lasting solutions.

PLATINUM CIRCLE $10,000 Includes 2 tickets
to ALL CCOM events and fundraisers, recognition
on website and a private guided tour of a Montauk
natural area for your group.

You can help us protect Montauk by
joining a growing number of your friends
and neighbors who have joined CCOM’s
Sustainer Circle and made a three-year
financial pledge to support Montauk.

DIAMOND CIRCLE $25,000 Includes 4 tickets
to ALL CCOM events and fundraisers, recognition
on website and a private guided tour of a Montauk
natural area for your group.

By pledging to support CCOM for
three years, Sustainer Circle members
enable CCOM to develop the long-term,
comprehensive initiatives required to
improve Montauk’s water quality and save
our beaches. Knowing you will support
Montauk now AND in the future is the
critical difference in our success. With your
Sustainer Circle membership, you help Keep
Montauk Montauk.

Please bill my credit card $ ______

Please join our Sustainer Circle today!

Enclosed is my check for $ ______ payable to CCOM

NAME: ___________________________________________
CARD #: __________________________________________
EXP. DATE: ________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ______________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________________________
PRIMARY PHONE: _________________________________
EMAIL: ___________________________________________
Please mail this card to:
CCOM, PO Box 915, Montauk, NY 11954
You can also become a Sustainer by visiting our website
at: www.PreserveMontauk.org/Join-Us
Or call us at: # 631.238.5720

